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WulUcr's Wei*.
ways of 
lie bread

"Sh, |,„Jed well to tl.v
bouMhu J l„.t eaterh n**
kiieiir,, ’JFpuuV. XXXI *2;

fvj1 the mo* all»*
!>1I aoon a* light.

0-vrÆling bre«kf*4L
: j[gall things ri<h

In-M[g little children.

of

lug lessons said, 
jug buoy laced,

; husband'a bread.

breakfast reading, 
fling one at pra> era 

t up the dinners.
Jniitig little tears;
Ibye kissing children, 
fling off to achool.

1 a prayer and blessing, 
Ither’a reart is full.

hing up the dishes, 
k eeping carpets clean.
% < up the clumber-work, 

fewing on machine, 
r lieba-vryin*— É

(tubbing little eyes, 
bth-sr leaves her sewing 
I’o sing the lullabies.

jutting little garments, 
Primming children’s hats, 

Writing for the papers, 
f With callers having chats; 
Seating little footsteps 
ltunnmg through the lialL 

Telling school is over.
A» mamam's name they call.

f Talking with the children 
All about their school. 

Soothing little troubles.
Teaching grammar rule ; 

Seeing about supper.
Lighting up she room.

Making home look cheerful. 
Expecting husband soon.

Then, with all her headaches 
Keeping to hciself, 1 

Always looking cheerful.
Other lives to bless.

Putting to bed children—
Hearing say their prayers. 

Giving all a good night's kiss. 
Before she goes down-stairs.

Once more in the parlour.
Sitting down to rest.

Heading in the Bible 
How His promises are blest ; 

Taking all her sorrows 
And every care to One,

With that trusting, hopet ul heart. 
Which none but mothers own.

Like Magie.
“It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints. 
Mrs Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont. 2

From Ont the Pines.

wh»n uddenly » shrill, piercing scream the canyon «orne deys liter Ike tragedy, 
reu« del ee the quiet sir. leemiog to raw the cabin hid among the pmee, and 

fmm the ahadow ot Inn trees be going in found the old man lying deed on
the floor, with the girl crouching beejde 
him. When questioned she would answer 
nothing, but that the crime wee here. 
“ I killed him. Yei, I killed him ; deu't 
you e.‘e ?" waa all ahe said when they 
"Poke to her ; so «lie waa taken to San 
Francisco, tried and aentenced—yea, sen
tenced to a prison ceil for life, for the 
cruel murder of her father ! Such is the 
usuel justice qf our land. She never 
falterad, never wavered through all the 
•low tortures’ of those terrible days, 
shielding the min she loved st the price 
of her own sonl, bowing her glorious 
head to the accursed blow, bearing the 
ignominy and deathless shame of crime, 
•imply, thst the one she loved—and who 
deserted her—might live on in honor and 
escape the storm ; for she saa me, saw 
her lover, strike the fatal blow.

“ And ahe, does she still live V 
gasped out, as the lawyer paused a u 
ment to pour out a glass of wine.

“ Ah, no," he said ; “ ahe fainted 
when tne sentence waa pronounced, and 
was carried across the street to the hos
pital, where she died the next night. I 
went over to see her there, and, juat as 
the sun went down she half rose up, put 
out her hand, as if reaching toward some 
one in the dark, murmured a name, and 
then fell back, asleep !"

“ A name ! What name T' I whispered 
for my voice hsd deserted roe, and he 
was watching me, quizzically, if not sus
piciously.

“What name? Why, strangely 
enough, it was your own,” he said, and 
then: “flood God, Jasper, whsl’s the 
matter, man ! Here, drink this and 
come out inte the air !”

I drank the brandy he poured out for 
me ; followed him out into the sunshine 
that baa ever since been to my soul but 
a shadow ; out among the jangling bells 
of the songs snd merry laughter of this 
great, busy world, only to hear ever, 
amidst it «11, the dying uioaoir.gs of the 
woman that I loved.

So have I lived, doing what little I 
could in my own strange way. to drag ont 
a life, burdened with this d.uble curse of 
Csin, without drawing any other human 
heart within the awful shadow of my sin. 
And so, to-night, as the great sun goes 
down behind the purple hill tops, I 
stretch out my hands into the darkness, 
and, touching hers, made «lean by this, 
my true confession, of any shade of guilt, 
or shame, I turn my tired face toward 
the waiting stars, and with her own 
sweet name upon my dying breath, I go, 
to meet her in that “ land beyend."—B. 
Werden in American Magazine.

NMklai bat ibe Truth.
Sirs. I have found DrFowler'a Extract 

Wild Strawberry to be the best remedy 
I ever used for dysentery and alllsuiamer 
complaints among children, and I think 
it is recommended none too highly. 
Able A. keagh, Victoria Vale, Annapo
lis Co., N.S. 2

The doctors hsve just said that there 
is no hope fur me ; that I insy die to
morrow ; perhaps, indeed, to night. 
Bet they did not tell me thst. Hsd 
they done so I could hsve told them 
better ; but they did not. They went 
out softly to the other room, shotting 
the door, lest I should hear them whia 
per it to Minnie—my niece Minnie— 
who takes care of me, and who cried, 
yea, absolutely cried, when they had 
gone away.

They ehut the door, I say, but sh, I 
laughed at that ! Little do these doctors 
know how keen grows the eye, 
how sharp the ear, how eager the mind 
and clear the brain, as one draws wear 
the shore and feels the breeze from 
off the Lake of Death fanning the sank- 
en cheeks. Sometimes, while lying here,
I hsve heerd the neighbors in the room 
beyond tslking about my chances in the 
battle with the “shadow grim," and 
wondering and planning what had beat 
be done after all waa over with me ; end 
I hsve been tempted to cell out that 
I heard them, and tell them to be gone, 
but then, why should I ? They are «rood 
neighbors, ra neighbors go, and they 
hsve been very kind to Minnie ; so J let 
them alone, nor did I speak to them at 
all, only it used to worry me a little— 
but that is over now.

But eo I heard the doctor, as they told 
Minnie this morning ; and afterwards, 
when she came into my room. I pretend 
ed not to aae the pretty eyes all red and 
weighed with tears, or hear the tremor 
in the sweet, young voice. I merely 
saked for pen and paper, and to be alone 
a while. She brought me these, drew 
up the little table within reach, and went 
out. I was left alone—yet not alone, for 
the spirit of the dead woman ia here be
side me now, giving me feverish strength 
to write the words that may at last bring 
peace to her soul snd mine.

I am an old min now, yet, how clear 
it seems before my eyes—clearer than 
this memory of yesterday—that bright, 
sunshiny morning long years sgo, when 
I joined hands and fortune with three 
other men (all now. are dead but me, and 
I am dying). But then, ah then, we 
were so young snd brave and strong and 
full of boyish dreams of wealth and love, 
snd manhood's happiness !

We were out locating mining claims 
smong the Rocky mountains, snd for 
two wild weeks we worked on side by 
side, scanning anxiously the sands that 
ran beneath our feet for signs of the 
gleaming yellow dust. But, so far, all 

Wn vain.
One day it came my turn to bunt the 

game for ramp, and in the clear, bright 
morning I started off, whistling light 
ballad snatches as I went ; for, ah, how 
oould I see, with my duller eyea, the 
“wee, small cloud' then gathering in the 
west ?

The game was hard to track, and led 
me farther and farther up hills and 
down glens, so thst when I tamed my 
my face toward esmp the night was fall- 
ing around me, and with it came the con
viction that I had lost my way. But 
whet of that ‘ I was young and fearless, 
and a night spem in that {ar
with the white stars for my candles and 
the wmd sighing through the dark rook 
pines above me, wouid ^ fi|led with
iüüsrr.*,?1not idle ,e*"- So I 
stood still, and looked about me for the

_ ,which to wt stakes, Iraw jost s little before me, in the glen
'f'mn’jd,ID1 cle&ring, and beyond e 
clump of trees l made up my mind to 
go to this clearing, and had just started,

. 00me from the shadow of the trees be
ber vond. and echoing down the long ravine, 

like the cry of a lost soul. Àiçin it 
rame, as I atoud there, for at first I best- 
teted st ttaiofl toward it fearing a pan
ther trâo. Then once again it row, 
shivtriog through the darkness, "Oh, 
help, help, for the pity of God P 

Then 1 knew what it meant. No pan
ther crira like that. Swinging myself 
down from ledge to ledge, I waa Boon on 
the little elearidg.then on into the gloom 
of the pine tree cluster, led by the cries 
thst had no* sunk into pitiful sobs and
01 Jmî beyond the edge of the woods, 
through the trees, I raw a ray of light, 
sud tracking it, soon esnie up to a raiser- 
ehle old sbauiy—a miner’s hut. Within 
this shanty were the aobs, as of a young 
girl ; and every sob was accompanied by 
a curse and the dull swish of some heavy 
Iseh as it flew through the air and fell 
upon the quivering flesh ! One moment 
I paused, the next I had burst open the 
miserable door, and stood gazing on a 
picture that has haunted me through all 
my life. Here, in the low, unfinished 
room, lit by an old lantern that hung 
suspended from a beam across the center 
of the roof, stood an old grayhaired.gray 
bearded man. Man, did I ray ? Nay, 
rather devil, fiend in flesh and blood ! 
There he stood with a long cattle whip 
uplifted for another blow, and at his feet 
lay a young girl, scarcely more than a 
child, with her long, black hair all tan- 
gled about ber face and matted with 
blood upon her breaat. Blood was upon 
her face, her drera, her feet and on the 
floor. Ah, what a eight it was !

One glance, and 1 had caught the old 
fiend by the throat, and flung him sense
less on the floor beyond. Then I took 
the poor little lassie in my arms, brushed 
back the matted evrla from her white 
face, and gave her whisky from my 
hunting flask. She anon revived and 
stood up before me. Drawing the tat
tered frock across her bruised and bleed 
ing breast, she looked at me with a sort 
of dazed, childish wonder, but with no 
sign of fear. Ah, I ran see her now, 
just as she stood there, tall and lithe and 
graceful as the young fir trees growing 
by the door, with her long black hair, 
black as a dream of darkness, and her 
eyee, eyes with the, changing mystery of 
the night, the passion of the storm 
winds in their depths.

“Who is he?" I asked her, pointing to 
the man who lay there, stirring faintly.

“He ? Oh, he raya he ia my father, 
but he lies ; he always lira I" came the 
answer in hot, passionate sobs, while 
her dark eyes glowed with the memory 
of hate and pain.

And yon !" I asked.
Me ? Oh, I am Carme, and I have 

always lived hers, only to be beaten and 
beaten by thet mao—he will kill me 
sometime, I auppoee !" ahe said in a 
dreary little voice, where pitiful despair 
seemed giving way before the hope of 
death.

I stayed there all that night. About 
daybreak the old man pulled himself to
gether, looked at ua for a moment, and. 
muttering curaee, turned and went off 
down among the trees. But when 1 too 
would have left the poor child clung to 
me.and begged and prayed that I should 
not leave her there alone.

‘He ia only hiding down there till be 
•eea you go ; then he will come back and 
kill me !" ahe whispered, trembling and 
fearful at the thought.

So I stayed, won by the glorious beau
ty of those eyes.

And that day, and the next, and yet 
the next went by and found me there, 
content. Carme icon forgot her terror, 
and laughed in happy glea as she sat 
beside me under the stilly trees. And I 
-forgot my comrades up the lung ravine, 
and all my gold dreams faded from my 
mind ; for ah, I loved the Wildwood 
flower I had found beneath the pinee, 
and she—oh, the memory of her love for 
me !

She told me of herself in those sweet 
days, how she ban always lived there 
with that fiend, seeing no other face but 
hie, hearing no sound but the shrill cry 
of the panther through the dark. She 
wore a little locket in her breast, with 
the face of a woman in it—a face beauti
ful as the angels, with eyee like Carma'e 
own. Her father, she raid, had told 
her once it waa the face of her mother, 
who had died at Carma’s birth. “And 
then be struck me, and went off, and 
stayed many days," she raid,, shivering 
with memory of hia brutal blows. I 
comforted her as best I could, and lin
gered on.

One morning out etook of venison get
ting low, I started off again in search of 
game. Carina stood in the doorway and 
watched me out of sight. I had good 
luck that day, and went hurrying home
ward io the twilight, listening to catch 
the first note# of greeting song, out all 
was atill—too still, I thought. Then, 
suddenly, there waa one long, wild 
scream, one such as railed me to her aide 
before, and I knew that the fiend had 
come back. Rushing madly forward, I 
reached the door in time to see the vil
lain seize my darling by the throat eud 
plunge a long dirk knife into her breast ; 
to see her totter, fall heavily, and thee 
—then my seneye left me, snd I knew 
nothing of what I was doing for some 
time.

. When I recovered I was kneeling be 
fore the deed body of the girl I loved, 
while dose to us lay her murderer, with 
the long knife in his blsekened heart— 
for I, too, bore the mark of Cain.

Somehow—I knew not how—I etsg- 
gered to my feet, and seising my gun, 
went out, leaving the dead together in 
the aocursed hut.

The next few weeks were a blank to 
me, but my old friend, Totten, told me 
that one day I was found by some hunt
ers more dead than alive, in a glen, far 
off from the bloody scene. They raid I 
had lost my way, and had fainted from 
starvation, where they found me. 1 
never told them otherwise.

Three years sfter that I was in San- 
francisoo, living with a friend, a great 
criminal lawyer there. He told me of 
many things and in hia conversation 
spoke of a ease he had tried two years 
before of a young girl accused of mur
dering her father. Then the tele rame 
out.

My darling was not dead, as f sup
posed, when I left her, but rather m 
that awful swoon which is twin sister to 
death. A party of miners, pasting down

Jebe Beayae's -rrr.l Warraat.

A roost interesting document has very 
recently been dissov ered in England : 
namely, the warrant by authority of 
which “John Bunnyon, Tynker," was 
•ent to prison, where he wrote Pilgrim’» 
Progress. The following is a literal copy 
of the warrai

To the Constables of Bedford and to 
every of them

Whereas information 
and complaint ia made 
unto ua that (notwith
standing the King» 
Majtiee late Act of 

J. Napier most gracious good will 
snd free pardon to all hia 
subject» for the past mis
demeanors that by his 
raid clementic snd indul
gent guard and favor 
they might been amoved 

W. Beecher and induced for the time 
to come more carefully to 
observe hisHighnesslsw- 
es and Statutes and to 
continue in theire loyall 
and due obedience to hia 
Majtie) Yett one John 

G. Blundell Bunnyon of ye said 
Towne Tynker bath div
ers times within one 
month last past in con
tempt of his Msjtie good 
Lswee preached or teach- 
ed at a Conventicle Meet- 

Hum : Mononx ing or Assembly under 
color or pretence of exer
cise of Religion in other 
manner thon according 
to the Liturgie or prac- 

Will Fnnllii ties of the Church of 
England. These are 
therefore in hi# Majties 
name to command yon 
forthwith to apprehend 
and bring the Body of 
the laid John Bunnyion 
before ua or any of ua 
or other hia Majties 
Justice of Peace within 
the raid County to ans
wer the premisses and 
further to doo and re
ceive as to Law and Jus
tice shall appertain# end 

John Ventris hereof you are not to 
fade. Given under our 
hendes and eealea this 
fourth day of March in 
the seven and twentieth 
yeere of the Raigne if 
our most gracious Sover
eigns Lord King Charles 
the Second A* que Dne 
juxta gt 1674. 

WillSpenour
Will Gerry St Jo Chernoke 

Wm Daniels T Browne 
WFosser

Gaius Squire
The document is so little thumbed or 

soiled thst it cannot have been long in s 
constable’s horny palm. The sufferer 
aae not fsr to seek. Ho may even hsve 
done now ss he did on his brat arrest— 
gone to the ccnatable’e house to surren
der. With him it was but simple duty. 
He did not dresm of the noble use to 
which be was to turn his captivity, nor 
that he himself would live to see some of 
the gain lo religion and literature to eu- 
sue from it.

Look upward snd onward. We learn to 
olimb by keeping our eyw.not on the val 
leys that lie behind,tat on the mountains
tbit rue before ui,

THE FASHIONS.

Pale olire, lawn, and mushroom tints 
•re at present in high favor. They are 
refined, cool loooking, and adapted to 
almost any occasion. A stylish dress is 
made of mush room-colored ellk-wr p 
Henrietta cloth. The dress railed <. 
directoire waa cut in redingote fashion, 
with superb bauds of gold and silver 
passementerie running down each side 
of the front, covering the large Direc
tor» collar and forming the entire vest 
over which the garment opened. The 
•kirt of pale mushroom colored watered 
silk.

French mohair ia a great use. this sea
son, and many really elegant gown» are 
made of it, for visiting, travelling and 
the promenade. Moire silk is almost 
exclusively iti trimming, and often there 
ia more of the latter fabric in the coaX 
tuiue than of the mohair, Black alpaca 
aud black moire are also popular. Dove- 
gray mohair, with a deeper shade of 
watered-silk, formed a stylish travelling 
dress for a bride last week, and another, 
for like wear, was made of fawn-colored 
mohair with skirt, vest, and mousqte- 
taire cuffs of white moire, these almost 
covered with fawn-colored and white silk 
galloon.

A pretty toilet worn by a lady artist at 
a reception recently was made cf cream- 
colored broche crape. The eleevee were 
very becoming ta the wearer, who ia 
blessed with a superabundance of flesh, 
for they were made of a kind of network, 
with lines of gold running down it. 
This ie a very good idea for those to 
whom nature his been overkind, for the 
straight lines running from shoulder to 
waiat take off a gresl deal of the look 
of two Solid flesh without the aid of the 
surgeon.

Zephyr ginghams, French muslins, 
India lawns, chamberys, and dainty 
cambric» abound on every aide, eape.i- 
ally the seaside. This sounds very 
much like economy, but the impression 
that fabrics that cost but little a yard 
tend to reduce expense is a fallacy of 
which we have all had convincing proofs. 
Simple cotten dresses cost but a trifle at 
the shops, but get them to the modiete’e, 
leave her to “garnish" them, pay her 
bill of double and sometimes triple the 
cost of the “simple cotton," let the dress 
pass during the course of the season 
through the laundress's hands, and it 
will be thoroughly proven that the 
inexpensive “dreaa” which, tree to for
mer traditions, the mind still associates 
with a washing dross, is a delusion and 
a snare.

A handsome gown worn at a reception 
this week was made of amber aud olive 
shot faille Française, with trimmings ot 
dark green velvet. The dreaa waa but 
•lightly draped at the back, and the 
drapery in front was long and clinging in 
effect. The velvet fvest waa separate 
from the corded silk bodice coming low 
over the hips and fastening up close at 
the throat with small amber button». 
The bonnet was a flower one made wholly 
of Isabella roses intertwined with dark- 
green foliage and veiled with amber 
tulle.

Silk jersey-shaped bodices sre made to 
wearwith skirts of French muslin, lace, 
and many of the very sheer India tex
tiles ; and bodices c* moire are replacing 
those of batiste, -rgandia, and like 
fabrics, which soon become soiled and 
limp-looking, especially at the seaside. 
Siilt corsages are also seen ever skirts of 
tine real French challie and figured or 
hair lined veilings and oaiuel’s-hair 
goods. These are worn especially by 
women inclined to stoutness, who do not 
like the waist made of white grounded, 
large-figured fabrics. These bodices as 
a rule match the color of the line or de
vice in the skirt material.

Dainty French dres.es havi 
the skirts faced with silk and 
binding, and, iustead of the 
lace balryeuae, the modiste now puts a 
pinked frill of the silk like the skirt in
side the facing, which gives a full and 
tasteful finish st the foot of the skirt 
when seen by accident. Many of the 
stately evening toilets are decorated 
with embroidery or heavy silk passe
menterie around the hem, in the fashion 
so popular in the plain skirts of tailor- 
made visiting and walking-coatumer.

The enormous tournure hss totally 
disappeared in the most fashionable 
circles, and the deft modiste is now try
ing her hand at skilfully draping a gown 
so that it shall stand out stylishly and 
gracefully, without the aid of either wire 
or buckram. This is done by simply 
making the drapery at the back of suffi
cient width. Larke pouffs are in very 
had saste. The art appears to He iu 
slightly raising the soft folds in the way 
they most naturally fall, taking care that 
as a whole the drapery does not give the 
impression of too great width. These 
folds dispose themselves differently on 
almost every figure.

The variety of the season’s dress ma 
teriala is endless, and so also is the 
variety of colors, only regarding colors 
there is a limit, for, although there are 
more bewildering hues and tones in the 
shop windows than one can possibly give 
a name to, only a portion of these are 
elected for bv the people who show the 
best taste for dress. There are some 
very beautiful new summer shade» in 
green, of the olive tints, and a Scotch 
brown, showing tints of copper and dark 
bronze. Grays at home and abroad are 
extremely fashionable—gray in all dye», 
•moke, ocean, dove, silver, mastic, nuns’ 
grey, with a creamy cast : Russian gray, 
much like the “wmter-sky" tint worn 
last year, and plomb, fhe lead color in 
often and so stisngely chosen oy brides 
for ,» travelling gown, particularly by 
dark-complexioned ones, who never 
should go near the color. The hand
somest and most delicate shades if these 
neutral colors are found only in expen. 
sive fabrics.

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
INFORMATION CONCERNINO EVERY 

DAY AFFAIRS IN COUNTRY LIFE.

FUH AND P- f.

■arwsMSIsIsg (sires.

Remember that the following colors 
will harmonize when eeleeting wall de
corations or colors for any purpose :— 
Red with green, blue with orange, yel
low with violet, black with warm brown, 
violet with pale green, violet with light 
rose, deep blue with golden brown, oho- 
colste with light Mue, deep red with 
gray, maroon with warm green, deep 
blue, with pink, chocolate with pen 
green, maroon with deep blue, claret 
with buff, black with warm green.

Ore must know whether he would 
climb, before he sets up hie ladder.

Testing Egg».

when, by looking through the* tube to 
ward a light, the condition of the egg wtU 
be shown. If tt presents a uniformly 
transparent appearance tt la good, but tf 
opaque, cloudy or dark It la spoiled. A 
tester, however. Is not necessary, for the 
same result ran be attained by holdln 
the egg in the hand. Expert handle 
will sit a darkened room and lie hind' 
lamp, and taking three eggs in each b~ 
hold them up » moment between 
and the Ught aixd determine their cl*®* 
ter about as fast as they can count**®111 
by half dozens.

fteeoeid Crops,
A second crop of 

raised after dlggii
This is perfectly feasible and' .. - 
quite common in state» as *r 80111,1 88 
Missouri and Kentucky, w’™ thef 
raised for seed the next/**?, *“d for 
southern planting are xsr* highly es
teemed than northern grf* •?ed" 1 *7 
small potatoes are seleM “d 
to the air, but not In t* >*““• “P™ 
become dry and green ‘jF01”- when *■“«? 
are started to sproutirff ?* aoon Î? 
algea of germination Jfr®” »"P,*/,.!? 
planted. When dur ln 0,6 ,nU th*y 
will keep over far the next season 
flxr better than firs *n>P> ,uUf 
potatoes, j

ny be
ggfng the rarly>”*”?P' 
Sir feasible and WeomUig

Simple Trent meet far the Enngl That
Does Meet Injury to the Strawberry
Plant, end the Owe Which Causes Straw
berry leaf Blight,

The fungi that does most Injury to the 
strawberry plant 1» the one which censes 
the disease variously known aa straw
berry leaf Night, sunburn and strawberry 
rust. The Injury to strawberry culture 
resulting from this disease has been on 
the Increase for several years to the gen
eral alarm of the growers of this fruit. 
Hence the report of the vegetable pathol
ogist on strawberry leaf blight to the de
partment of agriculture at Washington 
is one of very general interest, fallow
ing are extracts from the same, presented 
for the benefit of our readers:

Very small, deep purple or red spots 
appearing on the upper surface of the 
leaves are the first symptoms of this dis
ease. These spots Increase rapidly ln size 
and change color from purple to reddish 
brown. Eventually they become gray In 
the center. The leaves badly affected 
soon turn brown, become shrivelled and 
finally die. Similar spots appear on the 
calyx and on the stems of the berries. 
The attacks may occur any time during 
the growing season under proper weather 
conditions. Those coming early, If se
vere, injure the immediate crop, while 
later attacks may destroy entirely the 
prospects of a crop the year following. 
It is the opinion of some that the heavier 
the crop the more likely are the plants to 
be attacked by blight after the fruit Is 
gathered. The death of the plants before 
tbe close of the season sometimes results 
from these late attacks.

Heat and moisture favor the develop
ment of this blight. Other things being 
equal, plants, however vigorous and well 
cared for, are no less subject to blight 
than are those in feeble condition. The 
disease Is most severe when the lend Is 
heavy or wet and undrained.

The treatment must be preventive. By 
annually renewing the settings, and 
planting only ln deep, thoroughly drained 
soil, loss from blight will seldom occur. 
Some have escaped the ravages of the dis
ease by removing all the old leaves imme
diately after the fruit is harvested, and 
cultivating the ground, and at the same 
time adding some quick fertilizer. The 
easiest way to remove the. leavee is to 
mow the beds, rake the loaves together 
and burn them. A simpler line of treat
ment is tbe application to the plants of 
some fungicide, which will destroy or pre
vent the germination of the contdia faU- 
ing upon the leaves. It to advised to pre
pare a solution of hyposulphite of soda by 
dissolving one pound of the hyposulphite 
In ten gaUons of water. Apply with a 
convenient force pump, having a spray 
nozzle of fine aperture. The action of 
this remedy Is said to be immediate, hence 
It to necessary to apply It frequently dur
ing the season.

The Squash Bog.
The common squash bug does not con

sume the surface of the leaf, but forces 
Its tubular mouth down through the epi
dermis, and draws Its food from tbe in
side of the leaf, and 1» not affected» by 
poisons on the surface, say some of our 
scientists. It is necessary, therefore, to 
use some substance which will affect it 
otherwise than through the digestive sys
tem, and for this purpose pyrethrum or 
buhach has been found exoeUent. 
Whichever of these to used, it may be ap
plied as a powder, and dusted on by means 
of beUows prepared for that purpose, or 
in a solution in water, which Is most 
economical and efficient. The bulk of the 
powder la dissolved in the water, to which 
It at once imparts ita’insectidde principle. 
No stirring to necessary, but it should be 
applied in a very fine spray, the finer the 
more economical to Its use and the greater 
the chances of Its reaching all the insects. 
It must be used when first mixed, for if 
allowed to stand it gradually loses its 
power.

Aw Item In Rose Culture.
A writer In American Garden makes 

this statement about grafted roses and 
those on their own roots:

"Few professionals really agree on the 
question as to the advantages of grafted 
roses and those on their own roots. Of 
course there are many, especially among 
teas, which must be grafted to force well. 
The finest flowers of William Francis 
Beùnet I have seen were from plants 
grafted on some strong grower, such as 
the Mermets. But recording to our ex
perience, worked hybrid remontants never 
aland the winter outside aa well as those 
on their own roota; they are very apt to 
bo winter killed. When rapid growth to 
required for Inside use, the worked plants 
certainly hare the advantage. But it is 
an unnatural condition, and really there 
seems no reason for it in moat cases."

"Yea," raid Quigglre, “ 1 hare a 
deal ou my h*ud» juit - So I 
perçoive,” replied Jfogg ; don’t
you try a little wrap and water 1"

There la a surpl na question in Ger
many, too. Will the young men who 
has just become Enipesor redira» the sur
plus circumference of hia bead t 1

Aspin n s who are desirous uf Ailing tbe 
shore of members of the last house of 
representatives might be seed lo be ■part
iel to congreee gait ore.

You can't estimate the rwt of _ 
woman a dreaa by the size of her bustle 
any more than you can tell how much a 
hotel clerk knows by the height • of hia 
collar.

Young Lady (to dealer)—I went _ to 
look at hammocks. Dealer— Y. s, mue. 
You want ou fer yvur own use I Young 
Lady—Ye ee, partly ; but ia muet be 
strong.

It is said that one pound of bananas
contains more nutriment then threw 
pound» of meat. Aud yet meat will 
build a m*n on. while a »ra«ll piece of 
bei ana will biing a man down.

In L' ndon, lately, a achool examine 
asked the class before him the meaning 
cf " eternity.’ Straightway the smallest 
of the pupils held up a little white band, 
and exclaimed : “Pleeae, sir, God’e 
life."

When Landseer, the greet animal 
painter, was introduced to the king of 
Portugal, the Utter, where knowledge cf 
Kogliah was strictly limited, welcomed 
him with, “ I am delighted to mate your 
acquaintance, Mr. Lsndaeer,—I am so 
fond of berets. ”

There ie a famoua brand of oat meal 
called the “Three-minute," because it 
takes that length of time to prepare it. 
But after awhile the manufacturer will 
be wild when a rival oat meelater break» 
the record and gets out a 2:43| brand,

" Can yon give me a little breakfast 
ma'am ?” pleaded tbe tramp ; “ I'm 
hungry and cold, I slept outdoors last 
night, and the rain cam# down in 
•beets.” “You should have got in be
tween the sheets,” said the woman kind
ly, as she motioned him to the gate.

Young Lady—I heard somebody kiss 
ou in the dark hall last night. Maid— 
"ou got klered, too. Young Lady—Yea, 

but that’» the young man to whom I am 
engaged to be married. There ia no 
harm in that. Maid—I am glad to hear 
it. He was the same yoong man you 
heard kissing me itotiÿe hall last night

“It can’t be possible,NBpbby," said hie, 
mother, “that you have beep wicked 
enough to eat that whole rhubarb piea in 
the closet V “ Yes, me ; the 
told you, you know, that my systeu 
needed rhubarb, an' I thought t’d belts 
get e good dore of it down me before J 
got any worse."

SsaaS (euy««l.
He wanted a position in a bank. 

President was satisfied with hie cred 
tisle, but before engaging hiss put 
through little civil service cross ex j 
nation. f J

“Suppose; now. aman was to cq " 
here and deposit $20 in Sl,.bij| 
would yon count them 1"’

“I’d wet my fingers and lift? 
bill nntil I got to the last ana ’]

“Why would you not lifl 
one V 1

“Because there might j 
more bill under it, and If l 
was to we it he would went 
if the twentieth bill ie not 1|| 
there should be another bill? 
the hank makee it don't yq 

" You will do," said th 
dent. “ Yon have been i 
before, but I didn’t eup_ 
that trick."—Detroit Frail

Areessmedafl
A piper whose religiu 

been neglected bed bi 
self ie a tone on the ] 
when a minister 
his house. Hetbed
10 and admonish tfcf"

“ What waa tbs W
11 “’weal, maybf* wsdb*!
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